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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Ark Members,
We are pleased to present the President’s Report from the A.G.M. held on
Tuesday, 13th July 2021.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT FOR YEAR OF 2020 - 2021
Good afternoon everyone and welcome to the 22nd Annual General Meeting of The
Ark Animal Welfare Society of Barbados.
As we are all painfully aware, this A.G.M. had to be postponed from Tuesday 26th January and we are glad
to finally be able to convene, notwithstanding the extra trials of volcanic ash and Hurricane Elsa.
At the 21st Annual General Meeting, The Ark Committee remained the same with President Adrian Wiggins, Vice
President Billy Clarke, Treasurer Jennifer Pequeneza, Secretary Jo Gamblin and Committee Members Elizabeth Cole,
Dominique Maraj, Isolde Pottkamper, Donna Murray-Wiltshire and Lalu Hanuman.
During the first half of 2021, Isolde Pottkamper has indicated her intention not to seek re-election; we thank her for her
dedication and hard work over the years and wish her the best of everything going forward.
2020 has been an extremely challenging year for the island and for all of the animal shelters. Because of the Covid
situation, we were unable to have book sales during April and May 2020 and our June 2020 yard sale had to be cancelled.
However, our November yard sale held at the Clock Tower was a tremendous success. This, along with good book sales in
the other ten months of 2020, the quick selling out of our 2020 Ark calendars, the collections from our change boxes plus
the extra generosity of several of our membership and others has resulted in a slim margin of profit on our balance sheet
for 2020.
I wish to thank all members who gave of their time and effort to these fund-raisers, events and activities.
During 2020, there was an unprecedented amount of extra paper work due to Covid regulations; permission for workers
to be on the roads during lockdowns; permission to have book sales etc. The result of this, plus the inability of two banks
and one financial institution to offer a reasonable lending rate, have delayed the construction of our permanent home in
St. Philip.
We are planning to fence the property within the next two months and, by simultaneously approaching large
corporations for donations, we are hoping that the shortfall of building funds will be sufficiently reduced that we can start
construction.
Our re-homing programme continued throughout the year with 112 dogs and 2 cats being re-homed and our spay/neuter
programme resulted in 55 dogs and 34 cats being fixed.
Even though this occurred in 2021, mention is made here of our participation in the Ruffugee Project when 29 Ark dogs
were included in an airlift of dogs and cats to Canada.

Continued/…

President’s Letter cont’d.
Mention must also be made here of the untiring efforts of Dominique Maraj regarding the accomplishments of the last two
paragraphs and a massive ‘thank you’ to Dominique is in order.
To sum up, we are plodding on, one step at a time hoping that one step forward does not equal two steps backwards and
that light at the end of the tunnel will soon appear.
Thank you for making the effort to attend this meeting today; we look forward to positive achievements from here and in to
2022!

Thank you for listening to my report.
Sincerely,
Adrian Wiggins
President

Barbados Ruffugee Project
Planning for this huge undertaking started in early 2021. Canadian $200,000 was needed to hire a plane with
the capacity to take 200 dogs to Canada to be fostered by several Canadian rescue organizations until
permanent homes were found.
There was a delay in the departure date during which time, Dominique Maraj was extremely busy getting all
shots up to date and paperwork organised.
However, on Friday 28th May, the plane arrived loaded with pet carriers which were distributed between four
local animal organisations. That evening, a small team gathered at the Ark shelter and managed in about four
hours to assemble the carriers and attach “pee” pads and paperwork to each carrier.
Very early the next morning, about 15 volunteers went up to the shelter and secured frozen water in containers
to each carrier, placing 29 Ark dogs into carriers for the trip to our airport and eventually taking off for Canada!
We were extremely relieved that all of our dogs arrived safely and many of them have been adopted.
Special thanks to Eastern Ontario Potcake Rescue for helping so many Bajan dogs find loving homes. Very
special thanks to Dominique for her huge effort with this – and ongoing work getting more dogs to Canada as
the opportunities arise.
If you would like to be part of this wonderful idea of Bajan dogs starting new lives in loving homes in Canada,
please see Page 5 of this newsletter to find out about being a Flight Buddy.

Shadow is ready to go

Loading 200 dogs was a mamouth task

Jackie & Elsie: Where are we going?
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LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES
Elsa
Female
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: January 2020 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Elsa is such a sweetheart - a very friendly, loving and playful youngster who
adores belly rubs and human contact. She was given up as a puppy yet has
developed a trusting and loving personality. She is excellent with all other
dogs and young children. We think Elsa would be best suited to a home
with a family who understands that she is still a baby who could possibly get
into some mischief - nothing major but some training is advisable and
another dog for company would be preferable. Elsa has so much love to
give, she is used to being in a home and is absolutely GORGEOUS!

Mavi
Female
| Size: Large | DOB: September 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Mavi is a stunning Ridgeback mix. She is 80 lbs of love, adores people and a
fuss being made over her. She was a family pet and is not only housetrained but also excellent with children as young as 2. Mavi walks well on a
leash and likes nothing more than going for a walk.
One stipulation is that she is not adopted into a house with a female dog
but she will do well with male dogs or as a single dog. Please come and
meet this lovely girl who is trying to understand why she is at The Ark.

Chex
Male
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: 2013 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Chex and Zoe (below) are two of our recent additions and we are hoping
they can be adopted together as not only did they came from the same
home, but they are also related – Zoe is Chex’s niece.
Chex is a very fluffy, stocky and spirited 8 year old. He can be very
affectionate but also confident enough that he will also let you know when
he wishes to have some alone time.

Zoe
Female
| Size: Small - Medium | DOB: December 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Zoe is a very pretty and ever so affectionate 4 year old.
Both Zoe and Chex are already mixing well with some of our other dogs,
however we would suggest they are adopted into a home with children
over 10+ years of age.
It would be wonderful if Zoe and Chex could possibly be adopted together,
however this is not compulsory.
If you’d like to give a home to any of our animals, please call: 435-4108 or email: ark@caribsurf.com
You can also visit our kennels at Sugarland Farm in St George, please call us to make an arrangement.

And Ace? Well, apparently for Ace there just is no substitute for Cody, but
he is slowly, grudgingly, accepting the two young ‘uns, as long as they keep
their shenanigans to themselves and don’t try to involve him. Thank you so
much to the Ark Animal Shelter. It is a wonderful place for homeless dogs
and we love visiting them every time we are in Barbados.
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Lilah – A New Home, New Country and New Friends
Cody, our 13 year old Golden Retriever, and Ace, our 14 year old Black Lab, were lifelong buddies. They did
everything together and went everywhere together. So, when Cody passed from cancer in September of 2020,
Ace was devastated. He went into a very noticeable depression. He did not know where Cody was, he just knew
he was no longer here with him. After a period of adjustment to our loss of Cody, always a very difficult and
emotional time, my wife Nancy and I felt that getting a new companion for us, and especially Ace, was the right
thing to do. So, we started scouring the listings of animal shelters in Ontario, Canada. We filled out countless
adoption papers, but unfortunately most of our applications were lost amongst a flood of others from families
newly housebound due to the pandemic.
One day in January, while perusing The Ark Facebook page, Nancy spotted
Lilah. We had visited Barbados many, many times over the years, and while
there, loved to visit the Ark as volunteers to walk the dogs. Lilah’s photo was
of one sorry looking mutt - one ear up and one ear down. She did have a
beautiful brindle coloured coat and Nancy was hooked. It was instant on-line
love. The emails started flying and Dominique Maraj responded. Lilah was a
mixed breed dog, about 1½ years old, of undetermined origin. Nancy was
ecstatic that such a little beauty was still available. But, how to get her to
Canada in the middle of a pandemic with no flights between Canada and
Barbados? Dominique graciously assured us that if we were serious about the
adoption, she would arrange for Lilah to stay at the Ark until flights resumed.
We assured her we were.

The photo that captured our hearts

And then, as is often the way in life, along came Kona. There is just no
way of predicting what is going to happen next. Kona is a three year old
exuberant female Black Lab. She was a member of a young family who
lived in the London, Ontario area and had been with them since she was a
very young puppy. The family’s two young children were now toddlers
and Kona’s energy was becoming a little too much for the family and
young friends of their children. They made the very difficult decision to
re-home her and decided that we could provide the ideal home.
Lilah, Kona and Nancy at home

So now we had gone from no prospects whatsoever to having two dogs available for adoption. What to do?
Why, adopt them both of course! Kona moved in with us on February 17, 2021 and Dominique kept us up-todate on how Lilah was doing with stories and pictures. Finally Air Canada resumed limited flights to Barbados so
we sent down a dog crate for Lilah. The hunt was on for a flight buddy to bring Lilah up to Canada.
Finally, we found a wonderful lady from Nova Scotia who agreed to bring
Lilah up to Toronto. Lilah arrived late on the night of May 13th and we took
her straight away to meet Kona. She stared at us shyly from the back of her
crate but was soon coaxed to gingerly emerge from her little den. On the
three hour drive to our home she and Kona got acquainted in the back seat
and Lilah visibly relaxed and started to settle in. Now Kona and Lilah are the
best of buddies, wrestling and running through the woods together. They
love jumping in the back of the truck together and heading out for a new
adventure.

Out walking with Barry
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Grateful Thanks

Requesting Flight Buddies to Canada

K9 Friends - Barbados and Karen Millen for their
continued generous support and low cost spay/neuter
surgeries for our dogs. We’re always extremely
appreciative of their support.

Do you have plans to fly from Barbados to Canada
(Montreal, Ottawa or Toronto)? Would you like to
become part of an animal's rescue journey?

Friends and families of Judy Lashley, Arthur Desmond
Bellamy and Pedro Emmanuel John for their kind
donations in their memory.

From time to time people living in Canada would like
to adopt one of our rescues but are not always able to
fly with them. When this happens we look for a Flight
Buddy to escort the pup/dog instead. All transport
costs for the animal are covered and The Ark arranges
the required medical and export/import paperwork.
We would meet you at the airport with the pup/dog
and you would be met at the Canadian airport by the
new owner thereby playing a vital part in securing a
new life for a Bajan rescue dog.

Ark Members and friends of animals for their
donations towards our new home.
Our thanks to Kellmart Barbados for their ongoing
donations AND a bonus donation, made possible
through YOU and Kellmart's 'buy one, give one'
initiative. Thank you everyone.

Aside from the 29 dogs that we flew out as part of our
Ruffugee Programme earlier this year (see Page 2), we
have subsequently sent an additional 13 dogs. Bajan
dogs are certainly popular in Canada!
If you are interested in being a Flight Buddy, please
contact Dominique (Tel: 435-6844) for information.

Ark Calendars 2022
The Beaton Family from The UK (above) for their kind
donation of a brand new tarpaulin when ours was
destroyed by heavy rain and winds in June.
The Barbados Kennel Club for their donation.

We are in the process of creating our calendars for
next year. As you know, these are very popular so
email us at ark@caribsurf.com if you would like to
reserve yours! As usual, the price will be $20 per
calendar; postage per calendar $2.60

Pan Atlantic Bank and Trust Ltd. for their generosity.
All who donated via the Alan Sheppard fundraiser.
Kathleen & Anthony Noe for a HUGE donation of
goodies for our rescue dogs. They were in touch with
us prior to coming for their honeymoon in Nov. 2020
and returned home with one of our pups - Maple.
Isolde Pottkamper for serving on the Ark Committee
and volunteering at the shelter for many years, and
not forgetting her formidable painting skills when the
Shelter was redecorated a few years ago.
Jennie Laird who put in yeoman service at our
monthly book sales and yearly Ark Christmas Markets.

Yard Sale
On Saturday 24th July, The Ark was finally able to have the
first 2021 Yard Sale! Held at The Clock Tower, we were
pleasantly surprised at the response by our patrons - and
are sure that they appreciated the quality clothing and
household items on offer. A huge thank you to all who
worked so hard to make this a success, with very special
mention of Liz Cole and Jennifer Pequeneza.
Our second Yard Sale for 2021 is due to take place on
Saturday 26th November at the same venue. We will send
out an appeal for quality items nearer the time but if you
are having a clear out in the near future, please bear us in
mind.

Welcome New Members
We are pleased to welcome
the following new members:
Simone BANISTER
Rodney BROOMES
Catriona FLYNN
We also thank Greta Hudson,
Elizabeth Haslett and
Marcelline Christie on
becoming Life Members.

Spay & Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 37 dogs and 22 cats between
1stJanuary and 31st July 2021.
K9 Friends (Barbados) Spay and Neuter Clinic FOR DOGS, in
St. Philip is now open. For those who cannot afford the
normal vet fees for these ops., a nominal fee is requested
and, if required, transportation can be provided. For those
in this situation, please call 248-1552 for an appointment.
For all other spay/neuter enquiries, please call The Ark
435-4108 or the RSPCA 426-3077.
If you need help with transporting your animal, contact
Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel: 243-0420.

GoFundMe.com
Our GoFundMe.com site went live in December 2019 and
is proving a valued avenue for supporters to make
donations. The site is an easy way for supporters who live
around the world to make donations via credit card.
So far the site has achieved 626 shares with 54 donations
and 81 followers. Thank you very much to everyone – we
really do appreciate your support.
For those of you who don’t know about the site, we’re
raising funds to start building our new home on land gifted
to us at Woodbourne, St. Philip. A visit to the
GoFundMe.com site will show you the ‘virtual plans’
which, we think you’ll agree, will make a super facility in
which to continue our work looking after the dogs and cats
of Barbados.
Please publicise the site amongst your friends and family
abroad. Perhaps they can hold a fundraising event!
GoFundMe.com/Ark Animal Welfare Society Barbados.

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Massy Supermarket Rendezvous. It takes
place from 9am – 4pm. If you are looking for good books
at great prices, do come and see us.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 89 dogs have found new loving
homes between 1st January and 31st July, 2021.
If you are interested in having a cat or dog join your family
please contact us at 435-4108 or you can email us at
ark@caribsurf.com. Some of the dogs in our care looking
for homes can be seen on our website:
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com or search for us on
Facebook, YouTube and Instagram.

All animals re-homed as part of this program cannot be
kept in kennels or chained for long periods of time, as this
is against the law. We require that all properties
are fully enclosed to provide a safe environment
for the animal; while also ensuring they do not
become a nuisance in the area.

Shelter Donations
Always Welcome: Cleaning supplies eg. bleach,
Dish washing liquid etc; Safe toys for our
pups and adult dogs; Nexgard tablets;
Bags of Dog and Cat Chow for donation to
needy families who are finding it difficult
to feed their pets.

If you have books in pristine condition that you would like
to donate, please contact: Sandie Martin 428-4266, Liz
Cole 438-6898 or Jo Gamblin 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave
a message).

SALE DATES
Tues. 7th September
Tues. 5th October
Tues. 2nd November
Tues. 7th December

The ARK: 435-4108
Our phones are not manned 24 hours a day.
In animal emergencies please contact your local vet.
Lost and Found Pets Barbados, a group on Facebook
where you can post info on lost/found animals.
Pet Patrol: The Sanitation Service Authority will
remove dead animals. Call: 535-5053.
Turtle Hotline: If turtle tracks or activity are seen,
please call the TURTLE HOTLINE at 230-0142 to make
a report.
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From:

The Ark Animal Welfare Society, Barbados
Registered Charity No. 428 | Member Society WSPA

P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, Email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Executive Committee

Committee Members

Ex-Officio Members

President: Mr. Adrian Wiggins
Vice President: Mr. Billy Clarke
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza

438-3717/243-8553
266-8495
428-1803
420-8384

Mrs. Elizabeth Cole
Miss Dominique Maraj
Mrs Donna Murray-Wiltshire
Mr. Lalu Hanuman
Mr. Graham Brown

438-6898/232-9706
435-6844
228-2233
420-2022
420-2310

Mrs. Sandie Martin (Books)
Ms. Michele Morland (Newsletter)

428-4266
-

Trustees: Mr. Bob Parravicino, Mr. Stephen Walcott
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE ARK: The ethical treatment of animals is an idea whose time has come.
I support the efforts of The ARK, and I want to become a member. I enclose a cheque for $___________.
I will receive newsletters each year and a notice to attend the Annual General Meeting.
Name ______________________________Tel: ____________________ Email ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________ Signature ___________________
Please send me information about making a gift to The Ark in my Will Yes _____ No _____
Please indicate whether you wish to receive newsletters by post _____ or email _____
Minimum Annual Donation: $30, Life Membership: $500, Under 18 years: $20 or Overseas Membership: U.S.$30
Please make cheques payable to: THE ARK ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY. Mail To: The Ark, P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church

MISSION STATEMENT
To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

